This project focuses on two of the Financial Fitness components:

- *Earning* - sharpening on-the-job financial fitness
- *Spending* - track and plan personal spending

Goals for this project:

- To educate our members on earning and spending money wisely
- To earn money in order to improve your chapter
How to participate:

➔ Host at least two different fundraisers

➔ Record how much was spent on set up, how much money was made, and how much you received in profit.

➔ Decide as a chapter how to spend that money to make improvements.

➔ Describe each event and submit pictures on the google docs submission form!

Examples:

★ Bake sales
★ Concessions
★ Movie nights
★ Marathons
★ Recycling drives
★ Raffle
★ Car washes
★ School garage sale
★ Silent auctions
★ Community concert
Submission:

Fill out a google docs form complete with pictures and your chapter is good to go!

Make sure to also fill out an application for the national program for a chance to win even more money for your chapter!

Applications for both are due by March 1st, 2020

A first place and a second place winner will be chosen based on:

❖ Creativity and variety of events
❖ Impact on and improvements made on your chapter